Programs

**Science Public Lecture - Antimatter**
Speaker: Prof. CHU Ming Chung
Time: 12:30 - 2:30 pm

**Online Lecture – Principles of Special Relativity**
Instructor: Dr. LIN Lap Ming
Time: 10:30 - 11:30 am

**Online Lecture – Observation in Astronomy**
Instructor: Dr. LEUNG Po Kin
Time: 3:30 - 4:30 pm

**In Dialogue with Alumni:**
- Medical Physics (9:30 – 10:00 am)
- Materials Science Research (4:30 – 5:00 pm)

**Online Laboratory Tours (~60 mins/session)**
10:00 am, 3:00 pm

**Online Demonstrations (~50 mins/session)**
10:00 am, 11:00 am, 12:00 NN, 2:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 4:00 pm

**Admission Talk & University Life Sharing Sessions**
9:30 - 11:15 am, 11:30 am - 1:15 pm, 2:30 - 4:15 pm, 4:30 - 5:30 pm
*No University Life Sharing at the last session*